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Sand fight, the old organisation that now iFORTUNE

Sporting Events of
t

i
Our Annual Clearance Sale begins
tomorrow. Price reductions on all
furs , average 20 per. cent this
means a $100 Jacket for $80, - As

our jregular . prices arc much less
Ibm those asked elsewhere a reduc-

tion oi 20 per' cent means a "larger"
saving than appears at first glance.

20 Per Cent Discount on .

COLLARETTESt

JACKETS,

CAPES,
as. a nca

i 'iv

H. LIEBES
' WORLD'S GREATEST. FURRIERS

T. P. Plagemann, Manager

CarpentersVAids
The LATEST AND BEST

Are atways found at Avery & Co.'s hard--.
- ware store. Cited merely, as an- - instance, --

here are improved, mitre boxes for cut-
ting true mitres on mouldings, etc.lota

. of others, but these the best. Goes with- -

out saying that Haws and hammers,
; screw drivers, screws, nails and hard- -

ware all have their- place in this estab-
lishment. , -

AVER.Y CO.
82 Third Street

nas control oi angirs.
Alleys Mast 'So,

Justice Hlnkle of this city has an-
nounced that, he Is going to close. tho
alleys that have made Spokane notorious
for years. They are the alleys where
the immoral women of the city resort.
For years the women have paid a regu-
lar monthly fine of f 10 to 115 a month
and have been allowed to ply helr trade
unmolested. This Is all to end and the
women will be hauled' up - and fined
until tbey cannot afford to stay longer.
The pulpit 'of the city has been agitati-
ng1 the rnatter for several weeks and
publio sentiment has gradually changed
to that of hostility against the alleys.

CHBISTENnrCtr. A KXTTE.

(Journal Special
' Paris, Jan. M.;' Pierre Lot I, whose

novels are as well known in America as
In Europe, has had baptised In the Bos- -

phorus, with, mock pomp and ceremony,
his ship's kitten. The affair took place
on board the French guardship Vantour,
which the novelist commands as Captain
VJaud. Flowers covered tuns and gun
rooms, the captain's quarters were gaily
ornamented ana a crowa or guests were
on board. Aft of the ship was erected
an altar to the great Scandinavian, deity
Odin, The newly-bor- n kitten was In a
dainty basket well wrapped up m warm
wadding and the grand priest of Odin,
all robbed in white, baptised the kitten
"Belkls," - whlchf being . interpreted,
means ''pretty girl."

POTJXTBY SHOW AT DES KOIKES

Des Moines. 'Iowa, Jan. t. The paul
try show which opened in JDes Moines
today under of the state as
sociation IS one of the largest exhibi-
tions of the kind ever held in the West.
The exhibits are both numerous and of
the highest class and Include prize-wi- n

ning chickens,- ducks,, turkeys and other
varieties of, domestic fowl. The judging
and award of prices was begun today un
der the direction of A. L. Pedrtck and
W. well known Judges of Ot
tumwa. - The. exhibition is to continue
until the middle of the coming week

RICH MEN ARE ;

NOT ALL HAPPY.

Croesus, Zinf of tydia, Had Troubles of
His Own, and There Are others.

Croesus, " the John D. Rockefeller of
the kingdom of Lydia,!-- was ' very well-to-d- o

in worldly goods and chattel.
"As rich as Croesueis a saying about
2,500 years old. He had his troubles,
however, and 'some ,of them were full
grown. He was taken captive once by
Cyrus and only saved himself from be
ing burned alive by quoting a saying
of Solon, the Sage. He finally had ' to,
flee his kingdom for parts unknown.

Many of the rich man's troubles today
come from high Jiving and could be
avoided. They are brought on by, eat-
ing all kind of rich, heavy foods at ir
regular times,, lack of proper exercise.
undue mental strain, unnatural stimu
lants, etc., and are commonly, known as
indigestion, dyspepsia ' and ,' weak stom
ach. They are serious troubles all right,
but not only can they be avoided, but
can also be cured, and that without loss
of time or proper food and nourishment.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are -- the
certain relief of dyspepsia, rich and poor
alike. There- - lev no such thing as stop
ping ' their onward progress now. A
great nation has placed its stamp of
approval upon their noble work. The
thousands and thousands of cures they
have effected and the happiness result
ing therefrom have made their name a
household word throughout the land.

The story' of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets can be told in a word. They actu
ally do the work that the weak and
wasted stomach Is unable to do and al-
low It to ' recuperate and regain Its
strength.' They contain all the essen
tlal properties ; that the . gastrlo. juice
and other digestive fluids do, and they
digest the food Just as a sound and well
stomach would. - They relieve the stom
ach ' just as one rested and) . refreshed
worxman relieves me one on aay auty
that is tired and worn, and Nature does
her own work of restoration.; It fs a
simpler natural process that a child can
understand. You can eat all you want
without fear of results. Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets are for sale by all drug-
gists at 60 cents a box. Druggists all
know better than to try to get along
without them, as the demand for them is
great and universal. '

If you want a perfect house
You MUST have a "Perfect" furnace.

w. o. Mcpherson company
Heating and Ventilating Eoglneeri .

LEFT TO

CONFIRMED CROOK
,- .,1.

y ... -J- , ,

CA8B 8ITTLID IS BVPSEWB COVBT
WHICH GIVES THXBJ9 OP $160,000

TO A MAST iEXTXHO 10 TEARS IH
A CALIPOKBIA PEBITEKTIABiT
SEXYED TIME EI.SEWKEXE.

. (Journal Special Service,)
- Spokane, Wash., Jan. S. By a decis

ion Of tlie' United States supreme court
handed down today William L. Tull. now
a criminal serving a sentence
in. the California state penitentiary, is
entitled to a one-third interest In over
$150,000 worth of property located in
Spokane. He has only a few years, yet
to serve. Tull has served time In the
state's prison ' of. Montana' and also. In
the San Jose county, Cal., jail. -

The property In question is the Tull,
or Marlon, blocks, on of the largest
buildings lt the city. ....

The case has been fought through the
state courts and the United , States
courts,' and this' decision now settles
the litigation with, the exception of an
accounting as to rents and profits that
now amount to 130,000. - In 1887 F. M.
Tull lived In Kansas, but became tired
of his wife and sent her to California
on a visit while he sold out his property
and came to Spokane. He then returned
to Kansas and secured a divorce, i When
his wife discovered the fact of. the di-

vorce she came to Spokane and started
suit to set aside the divorce. Tull caved
and a settlement , was reached and in
July f that, year the two were remar
ried. He started to make arrangements
to borrow a large sum of money and
give a mortgage on the Tull block. The
wife died and Tull bad his brother ap
pointed guardian of the three children
of the couple.

. Bold Children's Interest.
The 'brother secured an order to sell

the;.chlldren's Interest In 'the property
and he sold it to Tull and gave a mort-
gage back on' the property. . The brother
later released the mortgage. Tull then
sold the property to-th- German Loan
ft Savings society, and ' the brother
placed a release on record of 'the mort-
gage.': Since then the property has in
creased enormously In value, and la now
worth over 1150,000. When the heirs
became of age they starteg suit to have
the deed set aside ana a one-ha- lf in-
terest turned over to them. - -

The supreme court: of Washington
decided that the Kansas divorce was a
fraud and the sale of the. property by
he guardian was a fraud, and that the

three children weft entitled to one-ha- lf

of all the property and Its rents and
profits. ' Thla was three years ago and
since then the case' has been . in 'the
United States courts. The heirs have
separated, one of them. Dora May Dor-mitte-

lives In Chicago, t Ernest Tull
Is living in Cedar Rapids, la., and the
third is a confirmed criminal and now
In the California state's prison.

i, 4

MINING WAR GETTING

WARM IN MONTANA

Y (Journal Special Service.)
Helena, Mont., Jan. C. The Inquiry be

ing held to determine the cause of the
fatal explosion . In tha Michael Davltt
mine at Butte, January 1,. was prolific
In Incident last night and several times
It looked as if It would break up In a
row. County Attorney Breen continually
objected to questions put by Attorney
Evans, representing the Amalgamated,
and the' latter-finall- y remarked that if
the county attorney did not want to lis
ten v to him he might go home. This
brought Breen to'his feet with a state
ment to the effect that he: was not re-
tained by Helnie and would not allow
outsiders to bring mining litigation into
this inquest in which he was probing
only for criminal causes. Mr. Evans per-
sisted and the two attorneys would have
come. to blows but for the coroner's In
tervention. ,

It had been rumored that Helnse was
going to produce a witness who had been
a miner in the Pennsylvania mine who
would testify that largs blasts had been
set off on orders from that company's
officers for ..the purpose of destroying
the workings and that this had been
done without warning to employes in-

Helme's Rarus mine; Allen was this wit
ness and his testimony was sensational
in the extreme. T,he Rarus people have
claimed that the explosion December 12
was a result of these orders, and Allen
fixed the date of his testimony at that
time . He was certain that 10 boxes of
dynamite had been used and so frequent
and awful were the blasts that miners
were unable to work that shift. County
Attorney Breen questioned Aleck McDon-
ald and practically accused him of be-
ing In the employ of the Pennsylvania
company, and continued by asking If he
had not suggested to a miner named
Harris that there would be 12,000 In it
for him If he would come to the inquest
and testify that powder had been carried
from the Rarus to the "raise" on the
night of the explosion. This was denied!
and when Harris followed he denied that
he had ever, heard of such an offer.
When 'Thomas Knight was recalled to
the stand he remarked that Amalgama
ted Superintendent Wlnchell was a liar.

From Thomas C. Faull, Mr. Kvana
brought out the information that two
quarreling factions of men in the Penn
sylvanta workings, near the scene of
the explosions December 12, were work
ing on practically the same stopes, that
they were leasers and were trying to
extract the same ore.

WILL FIGHT OLD

SCHOOL DENTISTS

, (Journal Special Serrlca.t ' ..

Spokane, Jan. fl. The dentists In the
Northwest . are going to organise a
league1 'for the purpose of fighting the
dental, laws in the different states,
Oregon, Washington and California will
first be organized and later other states
Will be taken in. The purpose of the
new organization is tt bind together the
"commercial" or advertising dentists to
enable them to . defend themselves
against the "old school" or ethical den-
tists, who It is claimed are now .trying
to cripple their rivals or drive them out
of business by means of unjust laws,
unfair . boards of - examiners ' and
trumped up damage suits intended, to
frighten away customers. Dr. Haven
White of Spokane is one of: the chief
promoters of the new organisation. He
has Just returned from a trip to' the
East, where he has conferred with tho
managers , of t the advertising dentist
firms in every state of the union except
Maine. He says: "I find-tha-t the feel-
ing Is general that the time has come

'for the modern dentists to
organise and declare for their rights.
The progress of the United States along
commercial lines has been of such a
nature that It has become necessary for
a, man in order to make a success in,
dentistry to be In harmony with modern
business principles. I . find that the
feeling Is general that the modern-up-to-dat-

business) dentists must organize

Today. w

!

TILL CORBETT

MEET BRITT?

POSSIBILITY OP. A. MATCH BEIWO
ABJRANGtED BETWXEX THS'SEIT-YESIT- B

AND TBS CAUPOXNZA
LIOHTWEIOHT HOW AQITATIKO
PUOlJOM BRTTT IS WILUWO.

There seems to be a possibility of a
match being arranged between Young
Corbett, the featherweight champion,
and Jimmy Britt, the claimant of the
honors in the lightweight division. .

Corbett a well known dislike to strenu
ous training exercises, that are neces-
sary on every occasion that requires him
to make the featherweight limit, has
caused the little champion te think seri
ously of entering the heavier class.

In case he, Corbett, should so decide,
the most logical opponent that could be
selected for him would be James Britt.

Both men are real fighters, and a
match between them would be a genuine
treat to the pugilistic fans throughout
the country. ,

When questioned regarding the pro
posed match. Young Corbett was non-
committal regarding his own opinion as
to the possibility of such' a match being
made. He thought it a trifle too early
In the season for a discussion on the
subject, as he Intends to take a rest lor
awhile,-an- d is not anxious - for any
fights In the near future.- -

As for Britt,. he Is quite satisfied to
await' Corbett's pleasure in the- - mat
ter. He stated in an interview recently:

"I am not hunting 'Corbett I did not
challenge the winner of the HanloA-Corbe- tt

fight, and I wilt 'onlyv agree to
box Corbett on rational terms... I cer-
tainly do not propose to make him a
present of the match before entering the
ring. ,1 understand he has refused to
meet me at 130 pounds, weigh at 8
o clock, and. I want to say that If he
Insists on 129 pounds there will never
be a fight between us, I kept after
"Corbett' for 18 months, making , all
kinds of propositions, but I . am not
pursulng'that course at present. 1 think
the weight that suits me is suitable to
him, and I am not going to make any
sacrifices." - -

Judging from Brltt's stand on the af
fair, it remains with Corbett as to
whether a match will be arranged or
not. Corbett'bas announced his Inten
tion of taking life easy for a few
weeks, and until he announces . his
readiness to talk business nothing will
be known as to a satisfactory arrange-
ment being made between the two.
From a San Francisco standpoint the
match would be the best possible draw-
ing card that could possibly be selected.
Meanwhile, the sporting fraternity' all
over the country await the outcome of
this Interesting proposition. i -

COULD NOT STAND ;

FOR "OLD ENGLAND"

"

The California horse. Old England.
Representative Timothy "Dry Dollar"
Sullivan's well known racing horse, is
no more.' - He isn't dead, but he has a
new name. Henceforth he will be
known as Old Irelafid. Under the rules
of the Jockey club It cost 1100 to change
the . name, but Sullivan says the horse's
value has increased five " times that
amount Last year ' Old England ran
second In tho Metropolitan handicap.
"If he'd had a good Irish name,' said
Sullivan, "he would have had first place
easy. There's more In a name than
many people think, and what could you
expect of a good horse bowed down with
Old England?" If man wants to
change-hi- s name all It costs him Is to
submit a good reason and a formal pe
tition tothe proper authority, and the
thing Is done. Sullivan declared yes-
terday that respectable horses ought to
have the same privilege, "There's
something wrong with ,our constitu
tional law," aaid he, "when a horse who
is Irish by every tradition and Instinct
must. 'cough up'-110- to get rid of an
English name, but, after all, lt'a worth
the money, as future records will show.
Why, bless ycur soul, the nag actually
appreciates the honor. He brightened
ud like a boy out of school when I first
called him "Old Ireland. " Bomebody
started the story that Old Ireland was
to be given a new outfit v of S-- green
blankets to go with his new name, but
Sullivan said that was not true. He is
very sure, however, that the horse- now
has a great future.- San Francisco Bul
letin,

BIZ DAT XACB A SUOCESsj.

(Journal Kneel al Service. 1 v
Chicago, Jan, The recent six-da- y

bicycle race In Madison Square garden,
Now York, was a financial success and
the promoters cleared up 151,000, despite
the fact that It cost them nearly iu.uuu
before the starting gun was fired.

There la talk, of holding a raca llko
It in Chicago In 1905, and negotiations
will be sarted soon to get the Coliseum
In the Windy City for the purpose. This
event , will, follow the next-Ne- York
race, and all the men who compete In
the Madison Square garden contest are
expected to come on to Chicago.

- In speaking of the recent race one of
the contestants said:

"The race wasn't such a strain as you
might ttynk and the riders were not
aopea. . ;

Td DO WITHOUT PBOPESSIOHAX.S.

' ' (Journal Special Service.) '
Annapolis, Jan. C A movement is on

foot at the naval academy whereby
professional- football coaching la to be
dtepensed with In the future.

BLOOD
On aeeount ef Its frlghtfal hldeouanesa, Bkxxt

Polannlng la commonly railed the King of All
Dlaeaiiea. ' It nil be either hereditary or eon--

traded. Oaee th ayntetn la tainted with It, the
dliwane war manirrat. tueir in tue litm or acraf.
uli. Kcaema, Hbenmatle Paina. Stiff or flwollea
Jolnta, Eruption or Copper-Oolore- d Spott on tb
Kaea or Hoar, nttie uicem in tue Montn or ea
the Tonirae, Bora Throat, Swollen Tom! la. falling
out of the Hair or Eyebrow, and dually a

Decav of the Fleata aud Bonea. If oa
hare anr of theae or ataillaTr armptoma, get
HIIOWN bujuu 1 1. KB,, immejiteiy. 'ima
treatment la practically the reault of life work.
It eontaina no danaeroua drnsa or Inlurlous med.
Iclnea of any kind. It jroee to the Tory bottom
of the dlaeaao and force out Try partlrla-o-
Inipurltr. Hoon ererr alxa and toidiodj dlaao.

completely and furerer. The blood, the
tiMuea, tn nean, me nonea ana ine wnoio sr
tern are ole need, purified and rcatored to per-
fect health, and the patient prepared anew for
the dutle and pleaaure of life. BKOWN'S
HKNiii U Hit, fx.iHi a noitie. Mats a month.
Mnrte by DR. BROWN. 9.10 Arch at., Philadel-
phia. rr aale In Portland only by Frank Nau,
(ortlaud Hotel Pharmacy.

POISON

LDCAS AND DUGDAIE

PLANNING A LEAGUE

(Journal SpccitJ SerTlce.) '
Spokane, Wash., Jan. 6. The Pacific

National league officials are entirely at
sea regarding their plans for next sea-
son. President Lucas, is said to be
planning a league to comprise Spokane,
Salt Lake, Butte, and another Montana
or. Utah cicy to make up a four-clu- b

circuit.
A league of that kind seems quite

possible, and should be a paying venture.
as the. railroad . jumps are "not. large;
and with towns like Kpokane and Butte
to depend upon, the league should be a

'success.
The formation "of a league of those

dimensions would freeze the rotund Seat-
tle magnate out entirely, unless - he
should, consent, to move to one of the
towns in the proposed new circuit.

This Cupid refuses to do, and states
emphatically that he cannot be driven
out of the elty of. hills (and home of
his , friend Lou ' Cohen. : .

MiVJDugdale has evolved a scheme of
his own which' he hopes to have adopted
by 'the Lucas faction' His , plan Is to
form a league to comprise the following
towris: Seattle, , Spokane,' Salt ' Lake,
Buttej Helena or Great Falls,' and Bell-Ingha-

, ' ' ,

Bellingham Is the newly consolidated
cities of. Whatcom and Falrhaven, and
Is a town of no mean size, and the Seat-
tle magnate thinks It capable of support-
ing a baseball team. ,

A league comprising these cities would
be free from extra long railway lumps
and In the opinion of the Seattle mag-
nate would be a success. .

'
'The desertion of Tacoma has en-

hanced the chances of Bellingham being
given a franchise, as it Is desirable
to have two towns on-th- sound repre-
sented in the league, to even matters up
when the clubs go West.

Just what action the league will take
on the proposition la noft known at pres-
ent, but something wlU be done at the
league meeting to be held here shortly.

RACING RESULTS

(Journal Siwcial Service.)
San Francisco, Jan. 6. The surprise

at Oakland yesterday was the defeat of
Kenilworth, the even-mon- favorite, in
the slx-furlo- handicap. Arcade won
out by a neck from Martinmas. The
Don captured the show money. , Kenil-wort- h

was to the bad op the muddy
track, Namtor was the favorite In the
last race, but finished a podr third,
Stuyve leading all the way. Summary:

- Seven furlongs, selling- - Coroner Kelly
won,'. Isabelllta second? Ethel Abbott
third; .time, 1:29. .

Futurity course, selling Ananias
won, Libbie Candid second. Waterspout
third; lime, 1:13. .

One mile and 60 yards. Belling El
Fonse won, Hipponax second, - Mllas
third; lime. 1:47.

Six furlongs, handicap - Arcade won,
Martinmas second, The Don third; time,
1:14.

Seven furlongs, selling r Bey Dare
won, Oro Viva second, Prince Biases
third; time, 1:2?.

One mile and a sixteenth Stuyve
won, Joe Lesser second, Namtor third;
time, 1:4!

' At Ascot Par.
109 Angeles, Jan. 6. Skirmish, an

outsider, at 10 to 1, captured the Slauson
handicap yesterday from Metlatkatla
and Ked Ramsel. The other races wer
captured by the favorites or second
choices. Double O, who finished last
on two previous occasions, won the slx-furlo- ng

event with ease. Summary:' ;
Slatfaon course, aelllngSklrrqish won,

Metlatkatla seoond, Red Damsel third;
time. 1:12.

Six furlongs Double O won, Lady
Rice second. Seaforth third; time, 1:17,

Seven furlongs,, selling Elfin King
won, J. J. Corbett second, Flamero third;
time, 1:29.

Five furlongs Bill Curtis won, Pat
Bulger second, Golden Boy third; time,
1:01.

One mile and 70 yards, selling For
tunatus won, Anvil second, Silver Flu
third; time, 1:47.

Six furlongs Huapata won, Foncasta
aecond, Oottlleblen third; time, 1:18 ft.

At Hew Orleans. -

New Orleans, Jan. . Crescent City
results';

Six furlongs Inquisitive Girl won,
Tom O'Day second, Arthur third; time,
1:15 2-- 6.

One and one-quart- miles Stonewall
won, Lee King second, Blue Victor third;
time. 2:09 5.

Seven furlongs Exclamation won,
Nometa second, Ralph Young third;
time, 1:28 5.

One mile, handicap Hands Across
won, Dan McKenna second, Ascension
third; time, 1:41 6.

Six furloigs, selling Sadducee won,
Tally Ho second, Over Again third;
time, 1:15 6. ' -

One and miles - Reck
oner won, Klawasa second, John Coulter
third; time, 1:49.

CONTESTS AT WOKLD'S PAIS.

(Jonrnal Special Sorrica.)
St. L6ula, Jan. 6. Much has been said

and written about the intercollegiate
athletic games that are to be a feature of
the approaching world's fair, but It has
remained for William Li Ransom, presi
dent of the Cornell university debate
council, to. suggest that contests of col
lege brains as well as college brawn
might be made an interesting feature of
the exposition, Mr. Ransom's idea.
which has been favorably received by
the exposition directors, Is for a grand
intercollegiate debating eantest in which
the leading colleges and universities of
the entire country might be represented.
At the present time there are debating
leagues composed of groups of colleges
Buch as Yale, Harvard and Princeton
In the East, Wisconsin. Iowa and Minne
sota In the central states and Univer-
sity of California and Leland Stanford
on the Pacific coast- Mr. Ransom points
out that the type of speaking, thinking
and debating done in these various eec
tions cliff era a great deal and he suggest
that It would bf in Interesting presenta-
tion for the leaders of the various
leagues to meet in St. Louis In a grand
contest to determine the national cham
plonuhip. The scheme has been commu
nicated to the heads of the various col-
leges and awaits their endorsement. '

XTOSOB MAT WBESTX.B XOOWBT.

' Jack Munr'oe is to be matched in a
handicap wrestling bout with John
Rooney, a local man who la anxious to
meet him. The final arrangements., Will
be perfected today. ;

BITOT CXT7B CKAWQES PKOOBAU.

The Portland Hunt club cross country
ride scheduled for January 19, has been
cancelled and a point to point race sub'

GARDNER GETS A

DRAW VITII HART

towiu KAir Xsrs the well--

XHOWJT XEHTUCKIAN ' MIX ;' XT

IIVEIY P0 IS BOUNDS AT BOS-TO-

. 1AST SVEHIKOr, ' KEITKEB
GETTXXCCJ TEE BEST OP XT.

. .
J' ' (Journal Special Scrfloc.)"

Boston." Mass., "Jan. 6. After a 15- -

round bout between Marvin Jlart of
Louisville, Ky.,1 and George Gardner of
Lowell, Mass., the referee declared the

- " .fight a draw.
, The light was a success from the spec- -

tator's standpoint, as the crowd , was
worked up to, an enthusiastic stage on
several occasions, during the bout.

The showing of.IJart was a great im-

provement ' over his previous perform-
ances In this city. During the early
part of the contest he had decidedly the
Desi oi me vuui, tuiu un uno ur. mo
occasions almost had the Lowell man
out. ' -

Gardner Goes Down Twice.
In "the second round Hart got In, two

terrific rights In rapid ' succession and
Gardner went down for the count, aris-
ing only to immediately .go down again
from, another punch from the- - Kentuck-lan'-a

terrific right hand.
The 'Lowell man came up strong In

the third, but was rfot able to land on
his opponent effectively. Hart, how- -

- ever,' was strong, and landed cleverly
several times on his adversary's head.

' and neck. ' In the fourth and fifth rounds
both men 'mixed It lively, landing and
receiving some hard knocks, .which
served to keep the - crowd in good hu-
mor, - -

' Gardner's Turn.
Gardner landed a couple of terrific

swings toward the end of round six,
which .left the Kentucktan quite, groggy
as the gong sounded. Hart proved game

' and came back strong In the next round,
bringing the fight to his opponent, and In
the eighth he forced the Lowell man to
cling to .him. in order, to save himself

, (GardnerKfrom - being knocked out
After this round there were only occa-
sional exhibitions of fast fighting, until
the 13th, as both men appeared to tire.

In thA 13th hnth wnt In hnrlnir
In, each working for a 'knockout, but
neither was successful, as they ap- -

1 peared to be weakening.
Both men, although ttreij, fought

gamely through the last two rounds
.without any apparent advantage to
either man, and Referee Buckley de-
clared It a draw. ,

MA.CX WANTS M'GOTEBW.

(Journal Special ttorrlce.') '
Brooklyn, Jan. . Willie Mack, the

local featherweight. Is looking for a
match with any of the men In his class,
Young Corbett or Terry McGovern pre-
ferred.' Recently Mack Issued the fol
lowing statement: "I have frequently
tried to get Terry McGovern to meet

me for 11,000 a side before any. club
offering a suitable purse. I have of-
fered a Philadelphia boxing club to
meet McGovern on these terms; rn

to receive 11.000 win or lose.
and I,-- , tflj' win,, $200 to pay training

' expenses.' r i- jose i uoi not want one
cent of the money fought for. Sam
Harris Is not Inclined to let his man
meet me In the ring.'

TOOTBAX.X. PEAYES BEAD.

(Journal (Special Bervlce.) '
Ann Arbor, Mich.. Jan. 6. One of the

players who participated in the hard
fought Minnesota-Michiga- n games last
fall, Cecil Gooding the right guard of
the Michigan eleven, died at his homo
In this city yesterday. Gooding was se-- -
verely Injured in the game, and it Is
thought that that had 'weakened his

PEWCXNO DATE ABKAHGED.

.', (Journal Special Scrrlce.)
' New York, Jan. 6. At the second

. annual meeting of the Inter-collegia- te

; Fencing association, it was decided to
hnM th next ehamnlonshln tournament

' at the New York Athletic club on April
1 and 2. Delegates were present from
Yale. Harvard, West Point, Cornell. Co
lumbia, University of Pennsylvania and
Annapolis.
' Eastern and California races by dl
rect wires. - We accept commissions by

"

"phone" on above races from respon-
sible parties. We also receive commls- -

- sions lor an leaning sporimg events in
any part of the world, at Portland Club,
130 Fifth street. .

Preferred Stock Canned Goods. .

Alien v UQWii isuifi. munu.

Jt a2
Dr. W. Norton Davis.
i' t JL a' -- isi.m n rr WirUN A , WCGiV

We treat successfully all private,

- blood, stomach, heart, liver.kidney,
throat troubles and female, com-

plaints. We cure Syphilis (with-
out mercury) to stay cured forever,
in thirty to sixty days. We remove
Stricture, without operalioa or

- pain, la fifteen days.
- We cure Gonorrhoea m a Week.

The doctors of this institute are
all regular graduates, have had
many years' experience, have been
known in Portland for 15 years,
have' a reputation to maintain, and
will undertake no case unless cer-
tain a cure can be effected.

We guarantee a cure In every case we
undertake or charge no fee. Consulta-
tion free. Letters confidential. BOOIC
FOR MEN mailed free in plain wrapper.

,
DR. W. NORTON JDAVIS & CO.,

14654 Sixth Street, Portland, Oregon,
v r,,.,.. Corner Alder,

COMPANY

285 Morrison St, Portland, Or.

lirnn aim mhi imw a

of wheat around The Dalles
is shown by the following: During the

been brought to The ' Dalles. During
1902, 569,448 bushels 'were received
here, making a decided increase in the
amount of grain grown In 190S of 110- ,-

Z4o bushels. .',
A Slspicabls Wretch. t

Chief of Police Wood yesterday placed
under arrest . a man-i- f he could be
called such- - by the name of Will Riley,
and he was brought before City Re-
corder TUfson under a charge of vag-
rancy, having no visible means of sup-
port, he having landed In The Dalle
aibout two days before with-- a puny,
weakly looking-woma- who he claimed
to the recorder was hie wife. . He placed
her in a house of ill fame and was
compelling her . to support him. When
brought before ths recorder, Mr, Tillson
told him he only : wished thers was m

state law. whereby such low curs could
be lashed to a whipping post and he
publlcljr flogged.,," Riley was given 80
days at hard labor on the streets.

Impossible-- foresee an accident. Not
ImpoBsible to be prepared for it.- Dr.
Thomas' Eclectrio Oil. Monarcli over
pain. "'

Q"7 ThiiI Ci.aa Bet. Stark
O I I Illl il JU CCl and Oak.

BOYS' KWEB PASTS
Kold irKuhnly ilt 7 '.i
anil $1 (l tlu i i i) f
our a.( l a t

'''.'''.' ,4 r

Agents for the "Roberts" $3 Hat

THEY SAY MARIE --

. IS RATHER OLD

(Journal Special Service.)
The Dalles, Jan. .Marle Walnrlght

and "Twelfth Night" have come and
gone. It is the general , opinion that
Miss Walnrlght would have pleased
play-goe- rs more had she been 30 years
younger, but the play was better than
many .shown here. Miss jWalnright
was suffering from a severe cold which
made It hard for her to control her
voice, but Olivia, as represented by Miss
Rogers, was all that could b desired.
The other characters were fairly good
with the exception of Malvollo. whose
work to execute and he did
It well. I -

'(
Well Known Teacher Wads.

Marriage license was Issued yesterday
to J. C. Kitchen and Mies Catherine
Martin. Miss Martin Is one of Wasco
county's best teachers.

. Wheat of The Dalles.
That It is a fact that a great amount

mm
QC
Uil-

MEN'S $16 SUITS

FOR

si
200 Men's hand-tailore- d Suits, in
worsteds, tweeds and cassimeres,
which formerly sold for $16, will
be closed out at $10. Every gar-
ment guaranteed perfect in cut
and up-to-da- te in style.

100 Dozen

Men's All-wo- ol

Shirts and Drawers
natural and flesh colorings, "pure wool

fabrics; were considered ---,,''
-

. cheap a ta-5- 0 per - SaSals price, per garment,...., V

) I

"l

YOUNG MEN'S DEPARTMENT
SOTS' irmBSXWEAS

Kixe-- 2S to 3; regu-la- r
BOo values oaie

v; price, per suit

BOTH' O'COATS Sites
10 to 15 years; regu-
lar values $5 to 18- -

' reduced tq ' -

'
$3.50, $5 and $6

, xjttx.: riLLOvrO'COATS SIsps 4 to
' 10 years; regular $3.50

to $6 garments sale.
price

$2.50, $3.25, $3.75 ; 25c
stituted. The same course will be fol
lowed as on. New Year's day.

t : .'',''" "''""
- A


